It turns out that community gardening during a global pandemic is not much different than gardening in good times: neighbors work alongside one another tending their plots, looking forward to a pantry and freezer full of food that will nourish their families through the long winter months. And while it wasn’t that different, it felt so much more important! We were all grateful to have an opportunity to do something that felt “normal” in the midst of uncertainty.

Please enjoy the photos on the following pages! All of them were taken by our multitalented community gardeners, with photo credits provided under each image.

In 2021, we look forward to creating new ways to connect with our community and more efficient ways to use our human and natural resources to grow healthy food and build a more resilient community.
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2020 board of directors Tony Erba, Katie Hancock, Candis Hankins, Mollie Kreb, Monte Lewis, Liz Schneller, Kathy Teasdale, Greg Townsend
Over 50 households grew some of their own food in the Community Garden. With hand sanitizing stations and masks in place, it was awesome to have a place to be outside among friends.

Over 2,000 pounds of fresh, organic produce from the Growing Together Garden was donated to the Cable Area Food Shelf and Free Food Mondays. Thanks to all of the volunteers who made this possible!

Kids of all ages enjoyed getting outside to help in the garden. Volunteers also set up the irrigation system, mowed the garden paths, and mended fences to keep the gardens fully operational.

Native plant gardens provide habitat and food for all kinds of pollinators. The bees in the Community Apiary helped to pollinate our fruit trees, berries, and vegetable gardens!

Known as the “fab four”, our summer interns kept the farm looking good, monitored the sanitization stations, and ran the Farmers Market stand all summer.

A fundraising event called Get Outside for Local Food encouraged our community to get some exercise while supporting local restaurants.
The Vegetable of the Year campaign, supported by our Local Business Heroes, encourages people to grow some of their own food. This year's vegetable was the radish! Thanks to Mimi Crandall, who used watercolors to create the image entitled “First Up, Radish!”

This year’s award-winning photo of a blackburnian warbler was submitted Emily Stone. Congratulations!

Where birds thrive, people prosper. Our community can provide important habitat for native birds. In turn, birds offer us a richer, more beautiful, and healthful place to live.

financial reports

total support and revenue: $25,050
Thank you for supporting our mission in 2020:

Elaine and Kent Adams
Mary Ann Allen
Ron and Patty Anderson
Laura Andrew
Lisa Arthur
Sara Balbin and Gary Crandall
Roxanne Bartosh
Beverly Bauer
Jeannie Baxter
Ron and Kathy Bergin
Jan and Irv Berlin
Jane Bidwell
Sarah Biles
Bonnie Bottoms and Richard Erickson
Shirley Byrd
Brenda Brueske and Al Erway
Timothy Carter
Jim and Sonia Casey
Kristen Dahl
Cynthia Daube
Joanna Delegan
Kari Dietz
Jean Dixon
Lori Dunaway
Lisa Dunlevy
Mark and Shari Eggleson
Rich and Carol Elliker
Vikki and Tony Erba
Bunny Ferrall
Margaret Flowers
Eileen Furlong
Christine Groeblner
Susan Hand
Wendy Hanneman
Vivianne Hanke
Jean Hansen
Larry and Teri Hanson
Karen Harden
Holly Hart
Al and Sandy Harvey
Ed and Adrian Hole
Richard and Marlene Hogoe
Mary Jean Femke
Lynne and Lindsay Gould
Candis Haukton
Elizabeth Holland
Betty and Jim Hunt
Daniel Hunt
Charlene Rowes
Pamala Jacobel
Ed Johnston
Clarence Karrow
Mollie Krieb
Jackie Kruus
Eleanor Kubis-Tomasula
Lori Laberee
Dorothy Lagerros
Barb Laron
Bud Lauritzen
Patricia Leahy
Shelia Leahy
Kristine Landrew
Monte and Kay Lewis
Sue Lorching
Krisa Lowe
Dan Malewicz
Hayley Matanowski
Stacey McKinney
Constance Meek
Cathy Midwood
Jim and Susan Nymo
Norvuo Olsen
Barb O’Brien
Donna Post
Bruce and Sara Qualey
Pat and Sue Quinn
Vicki Badman
Diana and Kelly Randolph
Cheyanna Reeves
Sue Ross
Rose Robertson
Judy Rowe
Steve and Beverly Salaburo
Joy Schoeller
Carolyn Sauty
Georges and Cindy Siebold
Emily Stone
Leslie Taylor
Jim and Kathy Teasdale
John and Kendra Thompson
Paul Thompson
Patricia Tinari
Kasee and Dave Tomasula
Renee Tomasula
Greg Townsend
Julie Turtel
Diane Vonbrock
Monica and Ed Wallen
Anita Warren
Dale Watterson
Jean Weizt
Wendy Wellington
Mary and Jack Wichita
Jean and John Wills
Mary Wollin
Renee Young
Ned and Kathy Zueldorff

Thank you to the following organizations for providing financial support for our programming and projects:

- Hayward Area Memorial Hospital
- Memorial Medical Center
- American Birkebeiner Ski Foundation
- Ascension Episcopal Church
- Cable UCC Women’s Fellowship
- Pat and Sue Quinn Recreation Fund of the Eau Claire Community Foundation

Thank you to our 2020 Local Business Heroes:

- Arm & Hammer Builders
- Brick House Café
- Cable Chiropractic
- Cable Lumber & Home
- Cable Natural History Museum
- Hayward Community Credit Union
- Lakewoods Resort
- Mark Rasmussen Excavating
- McKinney Realty
- Northern Native Plantscapes
- Norvuo
- Redbery Books
- Rondeau’s Shopping Center
- Start Line Inn
- My Villa Home Decor
- Velo Café

Extra Special Thanks

Jim and Kathy Teasdale, Community Garden Project Leaders
Liz Schneller, Growing Together Garden Project Leader
Monte Lewis, Beekeeper
Greg Townsend, Turnip Award Winner

Summer interns: Emma Hancock, River Feemster, Shauna Simmons, and Kevin Hambourger

Cable Community Farm
13765 Perry Lake Road, Cable, WI 54821
www.cablecommunityfarm.org